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Nearly three quarters ot a century ago the founders 
1 
ot the Bt~te Constitution wrote this very important phrase, 
"The legislature shall encourage the promotion of intell-
eotu~, moral, scientific and agricultural improvement by 
establishing a uniform syatem ot common school a•, and Kansas 
has ma.de no important steps toward impro'Vi ng its system of 
supporting public schools since that time. 
· The Wyandotte Cone ti tu ti on set aside two aecti one of 
land in each township or the state beside~ seventy- two 
' sections at large, -as school lands to be used for the support 
of schools. The amount provided then was sufficient to p~ 
approximately halt ot the cost of public education at the 
time the ocnsti tution was adopted. But now the amount has 
dwindled in its import a.nee to lees than two percent of cost 
of the common schools. No other state in the union pro• 
vides so small a percent of the cost from stete funds. Laws 
have been enacted dealing with length of school term, cer-
tification and standardization, but J.ittle has been done 
to · eq\1alize the burden ot · supporting education. 
When expenses were low and property was practically 
ell rural, :the questions of taxation for maintenance or 
schools was not pressing, but with the increased cost of 
maintenance, of higher salaries, and with the great expendi· 
2 
turea in a..U : othel:9_ lines of endeavor the taxation· question 
- ha.a become. a serious one. 
Our demoor.aoy is based on a theory of equB.1.i ty of 
opportur1it~.- We have -prided ourselves on this fallacy that 
ou;r country 1e ~ree and equal for allindi vidua.le. But when 
• ! ' • 
· we ·open our .eyes to facts,_ we find that we are harboring a 
·raise pttide. Kansas 1 a .a high average in her total ability -
to · support .education, but her methods of sup9ort are not 
in keeping w~th her more progressive sister states~ Under 
,_ 
- our present school aystan many inetfi~iencee and inequalities 
a.re produced.- _- From studies ~hich will be di scusaed later 
we ·ti_nd that the -counties in the state vary . greatly in their 
effort and ability_ to support schools and that di striate 
wt thin a county may va:ry even more. It 1 s often found that 
one district ·mEo/ be so rich ._ that_ it can maintain a f'iret 
class · school- ' On a very low tax levy while a neighboring 
di strict maur have _such a low valuation that it is .unable 
to· ·offer even a. min1mum offering ~ithout an exor.bitant 
· tax-'levy. -. ,_. 
Many- of .. :Ul~~L.Sttite$ ... l1a.ye., .. ~sJted for -surveys to be made 
of tl1eir educational status dUring the last few years, andas 
-- a result have been· brought face to face with the vi tel 
relationship _which exiata between the method of tinanoing 
the schools ~d educational efficiency and opportunity. The 
result has been that many of the states have made many 
changes in the financing of education in an effort to meet 
3 
the mo'dern. :dem.arids. Kansas has . completed wch a study and 
' . 
she riow: ( ~d.ts the good Judgment of her citizens. 
~his :stti.(\y is ·ma.de in the interest of education and for 
the · w~lltare ot ianaas in an ef'fort to determine ju et what 
the advantages: or -' disadvantages 'might 'be if the reoormnenda- · 
tiona ot the Kaneas School Code Commission were applied to 
one particul~ county in the state. In order to do this the 
writer h~s· chosen .Douglas County as a represent t.~tive county 
' · · , ·, 
mainly because· he .was ' te.miliar with the situation there ~.and 
, . ~ . 
because . the data needed in the study were near at hand. 




PRESEMT STATUS OF PROBLEM 
On investigating the literature in the field, related 
to .this subJect, a number of valuable studies were :round. 
:Perhaps one or the most thorough studies that was first 
made was under the direction of . the School Code Commission 
01' __ .1922. Thie commission was authorized by the Legislature 
of _ 1921 and its menbers .were aa ·follows:: Two menbers from-
the Senate, appointed by the president ot that body; two 
me.mb .e~E4 from the House appointed by the ·speaker; two members 
appointed -by the Governor; end one · named by State Superinten-
dent. Qf. Public Instruction. Following are some of the find-
inga .ot this etudy.1 
1. Average salary per · teacher · 1n one room rurul 
schools in 1921 -2~ . 
. - - ~ a. Hales, n1onthly • .;.plOO .oo 
b. Females, yearly 687.G(). 
2. Avei-age tax levy in mills for 1920•21 
Rural districts 3.44 mills 
. 3. Or . the ·one hundred and five ooun ti ea, the average 
of the levies made in all the one teacher districts 
of the state shows that thirteen counties levied 
less than 'three mills and nine counties levied 
more ·than· six mills. 
4. The variations show great need for a. larger unit 
of taxation. 
The fin4,j.ngs of the commission were presented to the legi~ 
lature. of 1923 and recommendations for remedial work were 
made. but little was acoompl:lahed. 
l. Report of the School Code Corrmiesi~n, 1922 
5 
In a study ma.de of Douglas C\lunty, Kansas in 1927, 
Dr. H.P, Smith: made , the f'olloVIing findings: I 
Table V. 
Showing· A$seased Valuation per School and the 
· Average Tax Rate ot One Teacher Schools 
. . in Douglas County, Ke.nsan. 
































, Table v : shO":iTS an inverse. ro.tio between VHluation . 
per school and the tax rate in ·mills. (A county 
wide high school tax.~ of two mills was omitted. . 
The rural high .school tax for these districts 
ine'lrided in rural high schools wag al so omitted.) . 
TelJle VI. 
Showing Assessed Va.luatio11 and Avercge 
I~"Pendi ture per school of one 
room achool s, Douglaa 
County, Kan sa.&. 
Valuation . No. Expenditure 
per sohool 
$100,000 ~ 199~999 12 $ 942.00 
200,000 ·- 299.999 32 972.00 
300,000 ... 399.999 16 l,O 62.00 
400,000 ;it 499.999 lO l, 228.00 
too,ooo -g99.9?,9 5 l,470 .oo 00,000 ·- .99.9 79 · o 000.00 700,000 • , 799, 999 2 950.00 
fl'able Vl shows a. direct relation::ihip betwe&n the 
amount a.t money spent and the vulun.tio:i ot the 
rural school di strict except for one class,--
., the ve17 weal thieat districto. 
1. The Financing of Eduoa.tion in Kansas, l3y 
H.P .Smith, Kansas Tea.ch~r. June ~ July 1926 
6 
Ernest E. B~lee, in his theoio "A Cornpc.:ra.tive 
utud3 o~ School Support in the Ci~, a.'1d Rurnl. Distrlote of 
·. . . . . 1 
the State of. Kansas", tound tho.t the co st ot maJ. ntenanoe 
per pupil 1#taa about the eune in U1e city o.s in tho ruri.i 
district:}, although the rural districts v:orc mere thnn 
ta,tc;\ble !ll."~pert,y r,er pupil. 'Il1a.t the rurnl d1 str:J.o ta 
were n1tlldng little more tlw.n on~·tJUrd the of'fort or the 
city distr1cta to pay for eohool.s. 
F. N. fiobieson 0 111 his t'heeis, •11ec~.1 Oup:)ort in One-
2 Boom Rural School$" found 1n Co~ley County, that one dio-
trict had nn 6BStH1~ed vn1.uatio11 of ~;102,000 ,.i11le another 
dist,r1ct he.a a valuation ot :~:3 1 471.529. ln other ·t:0rdo one 
district had thixaty•three ttrnen t.he asaeoocd v.:.:U.uution a.o 
the other district. To show further inequa.l.ttieo the poorer 
dtatriot levied 9.4 mil.lo ;1nd pait\ its teacher $643 to teach 
·ten pU1>U .. s; the ricber district levied O. 52 mills and paid 
l ta ter-.cl~er $p41.00 to teach 23 r~upils. 
l. A OM:.parative tltudy or :Johool Support in the City and 
Rt.ti-ml districts of StQte of Kansas, by Erreat E. Dcyleo, 
Maate:r' o thesis, 1922, Uni ve:rs1 ty or K ansaa, Luwrenoe,I<e. 
2~. F1 seal ~lupport in One 'l'eticher nur~l.l Schools. 
F. N. Robieoon, Muster' a thesis, 192 , University ot 
1\:anaoo, Lavaence, Kansas 
1 
'lhe mallt eomprchenai ve atudy we.a made 'L-y the Oohool 
Code Oc1umisoitm of 1928!· Thia cormnisaion ~·ao ru thorized 
by the legislature ~r 1927. Iit>use till no. 664. Ito 
mel11bEU:1s were aa fo:tlot;:-o:. '£-,::o ineolJoro from tho scn\.;.te. 
Mon. D.W • Knspp of Coffeyville; I!on. F .n. 1Ianrnc,nd1 
Duvli ngton l T~r;o tuorabara from the Ifouee. Hon. v:. Y.~. Derg, 
Pratt; Uon. c. E. BP.aka, ~aldwin, Judgo G. H . .. Lrunb, Yo.tee 
Center: tlupt. w. u. R3.cberda, then of n c..rington; und Prof. 
C. E. Ra~ick, lfoys. The co1nmiaoion Gacured the nbl.o udvlce 
and 1J.asistance of Pe.ttl Uiort, an authority on school: finance 
unrl a t>rofessor in 'reachera College, Colu.'llbin. Univcraity. 
t.nie cownd.aoion mo.de ce.1•ef·u1 revi6'1a of ell. stucliea mv.de 
in Kanana Buch u.s St11i th '1J, Jlobioacm. a.rid llc~lea oJ.ren.ay 
mant1c.H1ed1 tJ.ao E.E. Stonecipher'a atucJy,"Comp::.ir.~tive 1\bili~ 
. of the One..roor1 ~3ohooi's of. Kl.".nna.:~ to t;upport a. Gt~ntlurd 
Educaticnc:il ?;leed!'e and Lester A. Wilson's study• "A Compora• 
tive Study of the Ability of One-room :Johoola of g;::inaaa to 
5uppox)t Education". 
!trom tha8~l aturl1ea the commission found tllat tho stt~te 
of I\an~m.a was ae:rioualy handiot;.\Pl'6 d irt ottel"1ng un equality 
of opporturii cy in education. due 100 tho fnot that gre~.t 
inequuli tier; existed in ooWltiea aa to tl1eir ab 111 ty and 
effort to aupport schoola end that even gro r.;.ter ine<;,t1ulltleo 
ezistod ·between tliatrj.oto. Therefore 1:: Kami>as ware to take 
her pltU1e 1n education as modern . ro ndl tic na tire demund1ng, 
She munt fall in .atep with her more :-xoe;reonive $lister 
atu,tea and providO a ~ystem of county und atate equalization 
l. · Heport of School Code Commirmion 1928 
CHAPTER Ill 
A. STATEME:tlT OF THE PROBLEM'. MID THE SPECIFIC 
FIELD LIM~Tml AUD DEFilJED. 
8 
This study will attempt to show how the school 
finances in. Douglas County. Kansas. for ·the school year 
192P.-9 would have been affected by the application of 
the recommendations of the school Code Commission a.a 
outlined by thein in 1928• The study. takes into consider-
ation every school district in Douglas County that was 
functioning during the school year 1928·9· A few rural 
districts in the county have disorganized, but they will be 
taken care of in two ways:· by being joined to other districts, 
or by sending their students to other districts. One item 
wi41 be omitted. in this etucly, tha.t is the Kindergarten work 
offered in La.".vrence, .which amounted to ~jl0,000 in that 
year. · This is done by subtracting the $10 ,ooo from the 
our:ren\~ exoenses for that year and notconsidering their 
enrollment·· in this study. 
In order to apply the principle a of the Code it was 
necessary to di_vi de the achoo.ls into the f'ollowiog di visions_:: 
The One.teach.er Rural Schools, Two-teacher Schools, Four• 
teacher schools, Rural High ~cllOols, and Completed Schools. 
The latter is wbere the grade and high school is under one 
•/ 
organization and wpervision. Lawrer1ce and Baldwin are the 
only examples in the _county of completed schools. 
9 
1 . 
The principle or equalizZltion as Duggested by the Code 
applies only to cu~rent expense:!, therefore ai tuati ona ot 
oapi tal outlay have beeh exoluded from thia study aa 
&~aurately as was possible. 
ln o~der to r:-iake this stu~r tho writer ho.a taken into 
accout-it the aotual. ex:pendi tures as provided und.er the 
present. plan. w.ioh was in exi ntence at tb.a.t time," ond 
taJ:en the s~..me expend! turea Lind applied the plcn of 1 
equalization a.a reaornniended by the> Co de. This atud.Y makes 
a. direct oomp~ison ot the two pln~a by firat sh~wing the 
status a.s actually existed in the aohool3 of Douglas County 
in 19_28 •9 and . comparing those tindin~s ~d th the findings 
had the Cod.o •a pla.11. been in ef"f'ect for that yenr. The 
object ·Nas to see if the proposed plan haa a.ny advantages 
or dise.dvan+.ages financially e.nd just h.ovr muoh al'ld in what 
psl'ticula.rs. 
. B. MATI!m.IAJ,S AMD SOURCES OF DATA. · 
~he probl.eni 'V!'a.s · ·t~eated by, taking tnto consideration the 
assessed. valuation of each di stri et, ··the total amount of 
current expenditures for that yen:r, the aaseased mill le~J 
as voted that year for ourrent expenses only, tbe tencher' a 
ei\J.ary. the am.ount of County lligh School levy, since Douglas 
County i's a .tuition county, and the A.D.A. for t)le preceeding 
ye~:ir 1927·~ and this will be explained in the next chapter. 
10 
The aourcef1. o:r the data were the annual reports of the 
County Superintendent of schools, O .J. Lane; information from 
thG County Clerk and County Treasurer; and from the State 
Tax C~mmission·· for years 1927 -8 and 1929. 
· The validity of some of the above facts may be questioned 
but it is the most rel.iable data available at the present 
time. 
C. THE METJIOD USED. · 
The method used in this study to present the data is 
tabular form, sp arranged as to show comparisons between the 
t•vo plans, histograms, bars, a.nd graphs will be used to 
' shew the conclusions. 
CHAPTER IV 
lNTERPRETAT!C.N OF DATA 
11 
Te.ble I shows the fo llo~i na tacts: Column I is the 
number of .the distri~t and shall throughout this atudy stand 
:ror the number and name o!. th.e .. dis·triot. Column II shows 
th~ a.aaeaaed '\"a.luation. foi- the verioua distr.icta in the · county 
1928; -Column III shows the total. amount apent-i :for maintenance 
l92Bt9: Column IV shows the mill levy spent for maintenance 
1928; ColU.mtLY .. ,J~bo~s.."tbe.,c.ou11ty.,.ll~e,ll .. sohool levy based on 
all property in the county that is outside of a. high school 
district,· 192e Oolu.t"lln VI shows the average daily attendance 
to-:t the :rear 1927-8 (the year 1927 .a is used since the Code 
plan bases its equalization feature on the preoeeding year's 
A.D.A); Column VII shows the salaries of' the teFJchers, 1928-9 
(this column is sl1own more for the purpose· of bring~.ng bef'ore 
us the wide' range ot differences that exiat in salaries of' 
the ru.ral acho.ols than for comparative purposes under the 
two plans •. 
It will· be noted in the tables that the·aohoola are 
divided into one• teacher sohoole, two-teacher school a, tour. 
teacher schools, coiupleted schools, and rural high schools. ,, . 
'?he purpose· for thia division is both for convenience, and 
for more 2.CCUrao~ in later CQrnpariaona in this study. 
12 
The great amount of tabulation carried through these . . . . . 
charts m~ appear rather burdensome, but 1 t is all tound 
quite neoessar.y in computing later data. 
The ·t¢i ter pro 'po sed to i11clude ;;Ul ·the needed fa.eta so 
that it would be ·p'o ssible to ref'er back at an.y point of ' 
progress in the study and ocnnect up aey facts not clearly 
understood •. ·Since this is a. progreaaive sill~ it would 
appear "logioe.l ·at this point to make only suc:h explanations 
r . 
of the charts ·a.s are necessary fer· clarification and make 







































Various Fae ta Concerning Each District 
ot Douglas County, Ka.noas. 
lI . 111 IV v VI --
~475'.939 . $ 94,.00 3.4 1.75' 17 
. 220. 540 1140.00 5.0 1.75 l~ 
156. ,9, 900.00 ,.4 1.75 19 
207.§25' 1000.'00 4.8 l.75 22 
713. 24 l26o .oo 2.1 1.7, 34 
. 6o!),404 165'0 .oo 2.06 ' i.75 34 
328~010 940.00 3.0 1.75 10 
310,023 9 5'0 .oo 3.2 l.75 2.) 
309, 5'74 i175.oo 3.9 i .. 75 lU 
215,198 . 850.00 4.'1 1.7~ l..2 
339.242 1000.00 3.3 l.75' 12 
5'04.164·' 135'0 .oo . 3.0 l.75 8 
· 163,491 1000.00 6,1 l.75 15' 
301;410 1830.00 7.24 l.75 '-9 
336, 4?9 1500 .oo o.o 1.7~ 28 
276.13,l t366.oo l.7 l.75 15 
374. 5'62 1150 .oo 3.2 1.7~ 17-
194,382 993.00 r;.7 1.75 6 
231,407 1140 .oo 4.l l.75 13 
·. 46~;407 1200.00 2 • . 1.75 17 
. 2.8 t ,19 900.00 3.0 . l.75 16 
316.377 1248.oo · 3.2 1. 75· 16 
353.43Z 951.00 3,.4 l.75 20 
232;967 1110.00 (>. 4 i •. 7;; 35 
241,920 . 1070 .oo 2.7 l.75 9 
185, 512 1040 .oo 4.o9 1•75 . .13 
446,277 1300 .oo 2.2 l.75 23 
179,178 l06o ~00 5.5 1•75 10 
16?.455' 1063~00 . 4-.8 1.75 9 
833,822 83$.00 2.6 1, ·15 ·13 
'· 480,438 990.00 2.9 1.75 26 
. . ·231:, 776 876.00 3.8 r.75 · 17 
247.120 . ·1000 .oo 4.0 1.75 19 
293,366 9gg.oo 2.7 i.75 12 
237,,68 14 .oo 6·3 1.7; 20 
203,418 i116.oo .. . 5-~o l.75 10 
25'4,6?6 966.00 4.0 ' . 1.7; 13 



















~6o .oo 80.oo 
Boo .oo 
880.oo z20 .oo oo.oo 













TABLE I (Contd.). 
I II III IV v VI VII 
43 $2ll,j36 $1200.00 4.7 l .. 75 17 $700 .oo 
44 340' 5'95' 9 50 .oo 3.8 1.75 9 800.00 
45.' 121,927 Sent tQ Lawrence 3 40 i as. 710 i120 .oo 6.4 1.75 24 7'20 .oo 
47 278,724 1070.00 5.4 1.75 3.3 880.00 
48 309. 629 · lJ;'O .oo 4.9 1.7, .... "' 1200 .oo 36 49 427. 52 6 1100. 00 3.5 i.75 68-0.oo 
5'1 212,561. 1070.00 ?.9· l.75 13 1000.00 
52 158. 443 94$.00 6.o· · l .7, 9 '720.00 
53 565. 708 1373.00 3.,2 1.75 23 1000.00 
54 423,062 1200.00 3 .. 0 l.75 14 l000.00 
~l 517 i023 1500 .oo 2.69 i.77 16 720 .oo 207, 712 970 .oo 6.3·7 l.75 23 6&>.oo 
~~ 247. r:44 l.O 58.00 4.4 i.75 19 700 .oo ., ,,; ' 145. .. 378 1130.-00 7.0 l.7~ ig 6eo.oo 
29 . 200,495 1050 .oo 1:~ l.75 600.00 0.1 475'.430 1756.00 l.75 45 88o .oo 
63 407,.757 1250 .oo 3.0 i.75 lb 920.00 
64 293. 628 ll6o .oo 4.0. i.75 23 10 lO .oo 6,J 140, 721 680 .oo ~ ?' l.77 7 600.00 6' •• 
6~ 312.i78 900.00 
,.~ l.7~ lJ aeo.oo 
308,844 1200 .oo 3 •. 2 i.75 13 7to .oo 
70 220,.,-17 900.00 3.6 1.7, 6 66o.oo 71 5'94,245' 1340 .oo 2.26 1 •. 75 15' 80.00 
72 264.282 1140 .oo 4.,39 l.75 27 8to .oo 
73 199·~108 916.00 5' •. ~r l,7, 9 760.00 
74 172,.,-7, 950 .oo r: 5 1.75 9 680 .oo :;. 
1~ 417 •. 712 2.4· sent to r .. a.wrence 7 206.851 920 .oo 5.·B l.75 18 920.00 
'17 19~.447 i176.oo 0.1· 1.75 28 1020•00 
~6 530,20 8 1226.00 3.28 1.7;; 9 bOO .OO 186, 929 2.r sent to Lawrence 
81 4~8,,742 7.~ Sent to La.r.rronoe 82 l 6t.25l 900.00 4 •. 1 •. 75 7 800.00 
83 249;;107 900.00 4.6 1 •. 75 19 800.00 
84 20B,.062 1030.00 5 t.~ 1.75 ll 6£0 .oo . ,,/ 
~g 249./'03 882.00 3.3 1.75 12 00 .oo ·304,240 900.00 3.2 l.75 19 720 .oo 
87 392.181 1240 .oo 4 • .6. l.7i; 30 lOO(J.00 
AverB.ge •I 300 t 798 lll0.00 '-1>4 :tr+ l .• 75 17.2 810.00 
TJ\BLE I . (Contd.) 
l . III 
Two rooin schoole. 
39 $315,383 ~2157.00 ·-·, g~ 4,,2,007 2190.00 731.790 ,1756.00 
lfour Teacher aohoolo 
28 
36 
Completed ·Sohoole. . ' ; 
IV. V 
,.7 1.75 





~ l'l , : 1140~,983 2,,893.00 14.20 i.75 105 • High School 
167 • Grades 
£Ji 19,3591377 25,,000.00 _13.0 i.75 785 • High School 
1708 - Grades 





3. 74(), 454 
2,321, 403 
I. Number 'Of di·strict 
II. Valuation 
III. Amount spen~ for maintenance 
IV. Mill levi 




VII. Salaries of Teachers. 
16 
TABLE II 
UNDER THE PRESEMT PL.AN 
Table II shows the total mill tax levy. for ea.oh ot the 
distrlcts of the ·county paid in 1928 ·-.9. In order to do this 
·it must be kept in mind that some districts not only support 
their local grade school but are within a rural high school 
district and mu et pay a ~ural high school tax also, Those el• 
emeatary districts that are not within a high school district 
must, according to Kansas School La.wsi Chap. 17, .nrtiole I. No 
401,· pay a county· high schoo.l. tuition ·tax, which in this scl1ool 
year/ 1928-9 was 1.7, mills. Column II indicates the local 
grade levy. Column III shows the countyhif)>. ·school tu:ttion 
fevy; Coll1mn IV the total local tax if not· within a high school 
district; Column V the mill levy for the particular high school 
in which the district was located; and Column VI represents the 
total mill tax the district paid if it waa located withi·.n a 
high school di.strict• 
Two facta should be taken into consideration in this tnble. 
One is that ·in some cases not all of a district i a located 
within the high s.ohool district •. No attempt is made in this 
study to show.what portion of the district may tall within the 
high school ·boundary. If it should be desirable to know what 
an;r particular piece of property was taxed. it should be very 
easy to first· locate the property and th,era apply the table. The 
second tact ·1a. that in this tabulation no attempt was made to 
separate the grade tax from the high school te.x in the two com-




Total Kill Tax if not in a Total mill tax if within 
hie!!· school district a hish school district 
I II · III IV v VI 
l 3.4 1·75' 2.15 0 0 
2 ,.o .,.1.77 6.75 0 0 ·3 ,.4 1.7;- 7.17 4.60 10.00 
4 .· 4.8 l.75 6.6' 0 0 
~ 2.1 1.75 3. 5 3.7 ~' ,.85 2.06 l.75 3.81 0 0 
~ 3.0 i.75 4.75; 4.60 7. &:> 3.2 i.75 4.95 0 0 
9 3.9 l.75 5.05 c 0 
l(f 4.7 l. 75' 6.45 0 0 
11 3.3 l.75' 5' .o 5' 0 0 
12 3.0 1.75 4.~5 0 0 13 6.1 . l.75 7. ' 0 0 14 7.24 1.75 u.99 0 0 
15 o.o 1.75 i.75 0 0 lb i.5 ~~·75 3.25 0 0 . 18 3.2 l.75 4.95' 3 6.2 
19 ,.7 1.75 7_ .45' 4.75 l0.45' 
20 4.t l.75 6.05 4.77 9.05 
2l 2. l.75 4.35 0 0 
22 3. i.75 4.75 0 0 
23 3.2 1.75 4.95 0 0 
24· 3.4 1.75 6·15 4~75 LJ.15 22 6.4 l.75 .15 0 0 
20 2.7 1.75 4.45 0 0 
27 4.9 ·1.75 6.65 0 0 
29 2.2 l.75 3.95 4.6o 6.Bo 
30 5'. ~ i.75 7.25 4.6o 10.10 3l 4. 1.75 0.55 0 0 I 32. 2.6 l.75 4 • .)5 0 0 
33 2.z 1.75 4.65 4.75 7.65 34 3. l.7, 5.55 0 0 
35 4. l.75 5.75 0 0 
~b 2.7 l.75 4.45 0 0 6.3 1.75 8.05 0 0 
40 5. 1.75 6.75 0 0 
41 4. i.75 ,.75 0 0 
42 ,. 1.75 b.7r; 0 0 
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TABLE.II (Contd.) 
I II III IV v VI 
43 4.~ l .7r; §.4, 0 0 
44' 3. l.75 5.55 0 0 4; 0 1.75 1.75 0 0 
40 6~4 1.75 8.15 0 0 
!6 5 .4' l.75' ·( .15' 0 . 0. 4.9 l .. 75 6.65 0 0 
49 3 .. 5 1.7!} 5.2;- I; .• 60 8~1,0 
51 5.9 1.75 7.6, 0 0 
52 b ' 1.75 7 •7'5 3. 9. 
53 3.2 1.75 4.95 0 0 
54 3. 1.75 4.75 0 0 
~r ' 2.69 1.77 4.44 0 0 6.J7 l.75 B.12 4.60 io.97 
~~ '4.'4 i.75 6.15 4.60 9.00 'l. 1.75 8.75 4.6o ll.60 
~9 4.3 1.75 6.05 0 0 gl 3.8 l.75 5.;5 0 0 
63 3. i.75 4.75 0 0 
64 4 •. l.75 s.75 0 0 
65 '). 7 1.7, 7.4, 0 0 
67 5·'5 1.7; 'l.25 0 0 69 3.2 l.75 4,95 4.75 7.95 
70 3.6 1.75 5.35 4.75 8.35 
71 2.26 l.75 4.01 3.75 6.01 
72 4.39 1.75 6.14 4.75 9 .14 
73 ,., l.75 7.2, 4.75 10.25 
74 5.5 l.75' 7.~5 0 0 
~~ 2.4 i.75 4.15 0 0 ·5.a 1.75 7·6' 0 0 77 0.1 1.75 7. 5' 0 0 
79 3.28 i.75 5.03 0 0 Bo '2.7 1.75 4.4, 3.75 6.4, 
81 7.5 1.7, 9.25 0 0 
82 4.8 1.75 6.55 0 0 
83 4.6 l •75 6.35 0 0 
84 . i,., ' 1.75 . 7.25 0 0 
g~ 3.3· 1•75 5 .o 5' () 0 3.2 1.75 .. 4. 95'· 3.75 6.95 
87 4~6 l.75 . 6.35 0 0 
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TABLE II (Contd.) 
I II III IV v VI 
'fwo teacher schools. 
39 5.7 l.7, 7.45 4. (:O 10 .l) 
. ~ 5·2 l.75 .7.25 3.75 9.25 
b2 i.o i.7, 3,35 0 0 
Four teacher schools. 
Local H .s. 
tax. 
28 . 7. cf 0 3.7, io.75 
36 ,7.85 0 0 4•7-5 12.60 
Complet~d school a. 
l'/ 14.A> ; 0 14.20 .14.a> 14.20 
f:lJ 13. 00 0 l).00 13.00 1).00 
Rural high schools. 
l 0 0 , 0 4.6o 4.6o 
2 0 0 0 3.75 . 3.75 
4 .0 .0 0 4.75 4.75 
• 
. I • Nwnber· of dtltrict. 
II - Local Grade levy. . 
III'. • County high achoo! levy. . 
IV - Total local tax if not within high achool district. 
V • Mill levy for .particular high school in vilioh district 
waa located. 
·VI • Total mill tax paid by di strict located within a high 
school district. 
TABLE III 
UNDER PROPOSED PLAN 
.AMOUNT OF FUNDS ACCOUNTED FOR BY THE LOCAL DISTRICT 
20 
For a de~ailed explanation of this table the reader is 
referred to Article xx. Sections 72-2001. 72-2002 and 72-2003, 
pages 66..70 of Vol.III of the School Code. 
The purpose or this table is to show how much might be 
accounted for by the local district under the Code ~' a equaliza-
tion plan. 
Column II represents the average daily attendance for the 
year 1927.S; upon which is based the nwnber of teaching uni ta . 
for the year following. 1928-9. Column 1II indicatee the number 
or teaching units aa explained in Art. xx. Section 12-2003. 
· Column IV indicates the minimum amount of money due each dis-
trict under the proposed equalization scheme. Column V shows 
the valuation ot each district, for the purpose of showing how 
each district raises its part or the equalization fund. Col• 
umn VI indicates the amount of money each district will raise 
on l.' mills, t:Dcording to Ar.t. XX, Section 72-2001 .-2. ( It 
should be noted that in district 5 and 6 it was not neoesec.ry 
for them to levy aa much as l. 5 mills in orddr to reach the min-
imum.) ColumnVII shows the amount due ei~oh district. from the 
permane·nt scho9l fund, Art.XX, Section 72-2001. Column VIII 
·t 
shows the total amount raised in the district ,nder the pro-
posed plan. · 'In the completed schools and rural high schools 
tuition received for 1928-9 is placed in the high school div-
ision under Column VII, the pexmanent school fund. 
TABLE Ill 
UNDER PROPOSED PLAN 
AMOUNT OF FUID>S ACCOUNTED FOR BY LOCAL DISTRICT 
I Il III. IV v VI 
l 17 1 3 900 $475'. 936 714 
2 15 1 900 220, 5'40 331 
3 l' l .~ 900 .L,6,595 23, 4 22· l 900 · · 2c7, 325' ~ll g 34 l· 900 713.824 31' l .l6i 34 l 900 605'. 404 82')i1.36 
7 10 l 900 328,010 .. 492 
8 23 1 900 310 .o 23 465' 
9 18 ·1 .· 900 309, ,74 464 
10 12 i. 900 215,198 323 
11 . 12' l ' 900 339,242 5'09 
12 8 l 900 5'04,164 756 
13 17 l 900 .163, 491 245 
14 19 l 900 301,410 45'2 
15- 28 1. 900 . 336,45'9 505' 
lb 15' l 900 276, ltl 414 
18 17. l 900 374,, 2 5'62 .. 
19 0 l .900 194, 382 291 
20 13 l 900 231. 4-07 347 
21 l 'l l. 900 467, 4-07 " 701 
22 io l 900 288, 5'19 433 
23 16 l . 900 316, 377 . 475 
24 20 l 900 353,4i7 5'.30 22 35' 2 l8oO 232, 9 7 349 20 9 l 900 241,·920 363 
27 13 l 900 is;.. 512 278 
29 2,3 l 900 441).277 669 
30 lO l 900 179.178 269 
31 9 l , 900 167,455 251 
32 13 l 900 . 333,822 501 
33 26 l 900 480,438 7'~1 
34 17 l 900 231,776 348 
35' 19 l 900 247,120 371 
37 12·1 l 900 293,366 440 
38 20 1 900 237.5'68 35'6 
40 10 l 900 203,418 305 
41 13 l -- 900 254,656 382 





















31 7g2 32 




~i 317 717 
25' 294 












I II .III !V v VI VII VIII 
...... ~.....,... 
43 17 l $ 900 ~211,336 31'7 56 373 
. 44 9 l 900 340, ,95' 5~1 42 55't 46 24 l 900 188, 710 ·203 43 32 
47 33 l 900· 278. 'l24 418 ~~ 493 48 it l ~00 309, 629 464 531 49 . 2 l 00 427,596 . 641 83 724 ;'l 13 l 900 212, 5'61 . ·31A 37 326 72 . 9 l . 900. . 1~8,44d 23 31. 2~9 
53 23 l 900 565, 70 84U 55' 903 
54 14 l . . 900 . 423,062 6yj 57 ~92 
'' ·J.6 l 900 51'1 ,023 776 92 68 56 . 23 i· 900 207, 712 312 ~7 369 
~b 19 l 900 247,5'44 371 35' 
406 
l~ · l 900 145.'.~78 218 33 2,1 
~9 l <)00 206.49 5 310 30 340 01 45 2 .. 1800 475'. 430 713 68 (81 
63 lb l 900 4-07. 7'57 612 4-0 6,2 
64 23 l 900 293,628 440 5'0 490 6 . 7 l 9,00. 140,721 211 18 229 6, 
67 . 13 l 900 312,178 '468 36 ;04 
; 9· lg 1. 900 308, 844 ·463 . 26 469 
70' 1 900 220, 517 331 25 376 
71 15 l 900 5'94, 245' 091 t~ 938 72 2'1 l 900 264,282 296 4(,2 
73 9 l 900 199,108 299 32 331 
74. 9 1 900 172, 5'75 ~gi i~ 282 ~g Sent to !,a.wr§noe . 417.712 644 18 1 900 206.851 310 37 34? 
77 28 l 900 ' 195. 447 293 58 351 
79 9 l .·900 530, 20~ .. 7&5 34 t)29 Bo .. Bent to :r.a.wreno e 106, 929 . 2 0 13 293 
81 sent to Lawrence 4~8,742 688 io3 851 
82 7 J. 900 l )6, 251 - 279 35 314. 
83 19 l 900 249,107 374 3.~ 409 B4 ll l 900 208,062 312 2 538 
~g 12 l 900 249, 703 374 ,;5 409 19 l 900 304,240 4~6 44 goo 
87 30 l . 900 392,lbl ' 9 73 6
2 
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TABLE III. Jcontd) 
I II III IV v VI VII VIII 
'rwo teacher schools 
2 $1,·800 
2 . 1,8()0 
$ 31,, 383 . '~73 39 47 
5'0 42 . 
02 31 . 1.77 l,5'93 . 
452, 007 . 678 












Tuition tor H • a • 
17 10; 11. a. 't. 4 8, .88o 
167,.Gr. 6.83 6,147 
60 78b H.s.37.4 44,886 
1708 Gr. 63.3 ,6,934 
i. 406, 983 2, i10 3, 75'6 2, ,a, 
47~ 
19. 287, 79.8 28, 932 15', 993 33, 7,0 4,818 . 




ll • A.D.A •. 







IV • Tulinimu.m amount due each di,atrict under proposal scheme 
V • Valuation of ea.oh district , 
VI • .ll:mount by l.; mills levy · 
VII • Jwount frcm perm.anent fund 
VIII • Dietri ct total 
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TABLE IV .. 
SHOWING PLi\N OF EQ,UALIZATION BY COUNTY AND STATE 
This table shows just how the county and state would share 
in the equalization p~an. Column II is the district total 
brought over from ta.bl e I II for the purpo ae of ehowi ng how fig• 
urea in Column V a.re ·tound. Columns III and IV are carried for 
· th~ purpose of showing how we arrive at figures in Column v. 
Column V indicates the amount that the county and atate must 
share in helping maintain the minimum. T:tiis 1 s secured by sub-
tracting the district total from the district minimum •. Column 
· VI represents· the county' a share of equa.J.ization • 
. A rather careful explanation seems ~eoeasary here. It 
would have been much easier and probably less contusing to have 
, left the 'oounty•s and state•e share of equalization in one col-
~- and have treated it together throughout this study. But the 
writer feels that since there 1 a no definite plan provided for 
in the Code (up to the present time} for me~ting the State's 
share of equalization, that it is quite .necessary to show how 
the county would share separately and thus leave open for 
suggestions as to. '.hOW the state may .. Share Jn her part Of the 
equalization as ·will be done in later tables. 
. . In order to . ~how how the county woU·ld share in the equal- . . ' 
ization plan, the author took the total county assess~d value-
., 
tio~. for the year 1928 and multiplied that by 1., mills. Then 
divided th.e product by the total teaahing uni ts and tound that 
each teaching .unit was entitled to $321.00 for the county 
equalization fund. 
ihis amount, · $321.00, was subtracted from the amount 
• that was left for county and state equalization and this gives 
. . ' .. ~ . ' •. 
ua. .Column VII or the amount the state must share. 
It will be noticed that :Ln some districts all of the 
· $~21.00 or county share, was not needed. The questi~n then 
fellows: .. What will become of the ~emaining sum not .usedT • 
A:fter. s~me reflection this is nothing serious, since we are 
conlrlidering one year's application only. If the plan were 
·to extend . over a P.eriod ot years this would be taken care ot 
by reapportionment or by building up a surplus and reducing 
.the coun~Y' . mill le-ey. 
The .figU..;res upon which the above facts were based are: 
n·oqglas County Schools. Assessed Valuation tor 
' 1928 - $46, 971, 568 
l., Mill levy on county valuation - $70,45'7 
Total county uni ts - 219 • . 1928-9 
County equalization per unit• $321 
TABLE IV -
EQJlALl ZATION BY COUMTY AND STATE 
I II·· - III IV V- VI VIX 
\ 
l $761 l $900 $ 139 $ 139 0 
2. 360. l 900 ~30 . 321 209 
3 2 2 l 900 bl8 321 297 
4 370 l 900 530 321 209 
l" . 900. l 900 0 0 0 900 1 900 0 0 0 
~ 5'24 l 900 376 321 '' 522 l 900 3'78 321 57 Q 500 l 900 400 321 79 , . 10 3,9 l 900 't,.l 321 220 
11 ,49 l 900 351 32l 30 
12 784 l 90Q 116 116 0 
13 277 l 900 ~g 321 302 14 4fi4 1 900 321 85 15 ; l l 9.00 319 319 0 
'lb 451 l 900 449 321 128 
18 601 1 900 2°9 _299 0 
19 312 l 900 588 321 267 
20 382 l 900 5'18 321 197 
2l 732 l 900 168 lffi 0 
22 46, l 900 435 321 114 
23 633 l \ 900 _267 26z 0 
24 ~82 l ioo 318 31 0 
2~ 422 2 1 00 137, 642 733 2g 386 l 900 ~4 32l 193 
27 317 1 900 583 321 262 
29 717 l 900 ~g 183 0 30 294 l 900 321 28, 
31 290 1 900 610 321 2t9 
32 . 549 l 900 3;1 321 30 
.33 790 l 900 110 llO 0 
34 400 l 900 ,00 321 179-3, 433 l 900 467 321 l4b 
27 48 l 900 411 321 90 9. 
,3e t.107 l 900 .. 493 321 72 
40 334 l 900 ;oo 321 24~ 41 ·411 l 900 489 321 lb 
42 329 l 900 571 321 250 
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T Al3LE IV (Contd.) 
I II III IV v .VI VII 
43 $373 l $ 900 r;27 321 206 
44 553 . . 1. 900 ~47 321 26 
. :~ 201 l 900 99 321 378 326 i 900 ,74 321 2~~ !§ 493 1 900 407 321 r;31 2 lBoo 1269 642 627 
49 724 l 900 176 176 · o r;1 35-'6 l 900 244 321 223 
52 209 l 900 631 321 310 
53 9.03 l 900 0 0 0 
54 692 1 900 208 208 0 
'' 8l>8 l 900 ~2 32 0 $n 36t) l 900 ~31 321 210 g~ 400 l 900 494 321 ~~ 251 l 900 649 321 
59 340 l . 900 !}60 321 239 
61 781 2 1800 1019 642 377 
.63 652 l 9·00 248 248 0 
64 490 l 900 410 321 89 
65 229 l 900 671 321· 350 
67 504 1 ' 900 396 321 .,, 
69 489 l 900. 411 321 90 
70 376 . l 900 544 321 223 
71 938 . l· 900 . 0 0 0 
72 462 1 - 900 . 433 321 117 
73 331 l 900 56~ 321 248 74 2f32 . l 900 oll 321 299 
~g 644 l . 900 256 256 0 347 l 900 5~3 321 .232 
77 ~~ 1 900 · 549 321 228 b6 l 900 71 71 0 293 l 900 667 321 286 
81. 851 . l 900 4q 49 0 
82 314- l 900 586 321 265 
83 409 1 900 491 321 170 
84 538 l 900 362 321 41 
85 409 1 900 4~,l. . 321 170 
86 - 5'00 l 900 . 400 321 79 87 ' 6()2 1 900 238 238 0 
T~LE IV (Contd.) 
l - II Ill IV v .. VI 
Two tea.eh er schools 
39 5'b6 2 1800 l,224 642! 
t~ 7 4 2 18oO l,016 642 i.165 1.7 1530 365 36~ 
Four ,teacher schools 
28 l,622 3.b 3,384 1,762 l,187 36 i,152 3. 3,492 2. 3_40 l,220 
~ompleted schools. 
17 2. 5u 5 .n. s. 7. 4 8,880 12,442 2.365 Gr. 6.8 6,147 2~l 3 
~ 33, 7~H.s.37.4 44, 880 (:.f3,0 64 12.00 5 
Gr.63.3 ,6,934 20, 319 
Hural high scllools. 
l 3.3 ' 3. 96o 3,96o 1,0~9 
2 6.6 s,160 0,16o 2, l 2 
4 4.3 ,.160 . 5, 160 . 1, 3t<> 
ColwnD II District total 
Column III E.Uld IV - carried over from Table III .. 
Colunm V County end s ta. te share. 
coiumn VI County's share cf equalization 














DISTRICTS WHICH WENT ABOVE THE MINIMUM AND 
AMOUNT OF lllLL LEVY NECESSARY 
One outstanding fact is provided for by the pian ot 
. . 
equalization, which is that no district is prevented from 
exten·di ng her effort.a to any limit. The plan pr.ovides· for 
a. certain minb1um and leaves the di.strict free to go as fnr 
above the ~n:Lmum e.s 1 t ma.v choo ee. Table V shows. this ta.at. 
Column II carries from preceeding tables the minimum 
of each district. Column III shows the amount of money each 
district spent ir>: 1928 ·9 for ine.intenenoe purposes. Column 
IV shows how much eagh district spent above or below the 
c· minimum. For those. tlistriots spending mo:?e, the amount is 
marked + and those 1 ess .. • This sum i a derived by tv.king the 
difference between t.he amount S!)ent and the minimum. Column 
V represents the amount of mill levy· the.t each district may 
pay for the amount it goes above the minimum. This is se-
cured by dividing the amount that each district went above 
the minimum by that district's valuation. 
DISTRlC'l' ~3 GClNG lJ30VE i.!INUiUM AND AMOUNT 
011 !llLL LEVY 1u:cmlSAHY 
· 1 11 III IV 
-
J. 900 945'.00 4,-r 
2 900 1140.00 240-r 
3 900 900.00 0 
4 900 1000.00 100-r 
S' 900 · i26o.oo 3(0-r 
6 900 i6~o.oo 7 ~-O-r 
7 900 940.00 40t 
B 900 ' 95'0 .oo 50-r 
9 900 1175.00 27~-r 
10. 900 85Q .oo 50-
11 900 1000.00 1001" 
12 900 13~0 .oo ·'l-50 ;-
13 900 1000.00 100-t-
14 900 163> .oo 9301" 
15 900 l~0.00 600 + io '900 66.oo ' 34-18 900 i1.'°.oo 250+ 
19 900 1 99J.OO ·93-r 
20 900 1140 .oo 240T' 
21 900 1200.00 300-r . aa 900 900.00 0 
23 900 1248.oo 34Ct-
24 ioo · 9'5J. .OO t.l + 22 l )00 1110.00 , l§o-&o 900 1070.00 170-t-
Z/ 900 1140.00 24C1+ 
29 900 1300 .oo 4001" 
30 900 io6o.oo l(:O ... 
31 900 1063.00 163-t-
32 900 b35.oo 65'-
33 900 990.00 901' 
34 900 876.00 24-
37 900 l000.00 100+ 
37 •I 900 968.00 6B-t 
3u 900 1480.00 5(0 -t' 
40 900 . . i116.oo 216-t 
41 900 966.00 66-r 












• l?9 • 6i 
3.06 
i.78 






















TJ\DI..E V (Contd.) 
,.............., __ , _ _ .,. _, - .......,.._.......,.,....._ 
l 11 Ill lV v 
~- -............... ~-  ...... ~.., · 
43 900 1200.00 300 +- 1.42 
·44 900 9,0.00 50-r .14 
45 900 
1.16 4u 900 1120.00 220 ;-4b . 0 00 io·10.oo 170 -t .61. 4 illOo 1350 .oo 450- 0 
. 49 900 ll00.00 200...- .46 
·· .~ 900 1070.00 170+ .8 
~2 900 945.00 4'+ .28 ·;3 900 1373.00 473,... .83 
54 900 l2QC.OO "00 -to .7 ' 
~l 900 1500.00 600 -t l.16 900 ~10.00 'lO + • 33 
5'7 900 l05b.OO l 5H-+ .64 
. ,~(:\ 900 1130 .oo 230 T .l. 5'8 . ;:;>O 
·ii ~00 10,0•00 1~4'- .72 l~O 17,6.00 4.t',.- 0 
63 900 1220 .oo 3 ?.0 -t ,86 
6tl soo !ll'Jo.oo 2t'-O-+ .B · 
6;- 900 68-0 .oo 220- 0 
67 900 900.00 0 0 
69 900 1200.00 300 ;- .9 
70 900 900.00 0 0 
71 900 1340.00 440* .74 
72 900 1140.00 2401'" .9 
?3 900 916.00 16+ .oa 
74 900 9 ?O .oo ~O+ .29 
7~ 900 500.00 400- 0 7 900 9a> .oo 20+ .09 
77 900 ' -- ... 1176.00 276-r l.41 
1}9 900 1226.00 326-t .61 0 900 0 0 
81 900 c 0 
82 900 900.00 0 0 
83 900 900.00 0 0 
84 900 1030.00 lJ)+ .62 
~g 900 8ti2.oo 18- 0 900 900.00 0 0 
87 900 1240.00 340+ .87 
TLulLE v (Contd.) 
1 ll III 
Two tee.eh er schools 
39 ·> .• Boo 2157,00 
~ · i,eoo 2190.00 
62 l, 539 17!)6.oo 
Four teacher achoo le 
2B 3,384 7,oa~).00 
36 3,492 5, 35a.oo 
C&mpl~ted schools 
17 . x1.s. ·:a, aao 25',89).00 
or. .· 6,147 
60 u.s. z~4, 880 255.000 .oo Gr. 56,934 
Rural high schools 
l 3.-~£o · ·7. 267 .oo 
2 '8,l6o 16,074.00 
4 5,160 ' 9,620 .oo 
II • Uir.dmum ... ,.:· . 
III • ·Amount· ilpent- for mait1tenance 
IV • lv.mmnt 2hove minimum 
,;y • Hill levy 
32 
IV v 
357 ... .l.lt 
390 + .b 
217 - 0 
3. zo2 + '4.0l 
l. c.;66 -t 2.99 
l0,866 ... 7.7a 
153 •. 186 t' 7.91 
3, 307 -t 2.61 
'?. 914 't 2.11 
4.460 ... i.92 
TABLE VI 
TO.ttJ\LING THE LEVY FOR EACH DISTRIC':r 
BOTH WITH WTJJC CODE'S RECORD" AND 
WITHOUT 
. 33 
This table b~ings together the findings of the p2-
oeeding tables so that we me;y total the amount or. mills 
necessary for the schools to operate under . the proposed 
plan. Also two plans are offered for meeting the stHte 's 
share of' equalization. 
Column II .. indicates the di&trict levy. 
Column III indicates the county levy. 
Column IV .indicates the district levy above minimum. 
Column V shows. how the state .mey ra1 ae her portion ot 
the equalization fund it 1 t v1ere met by . l.egi ela.tive appropria-
tions. Thie would b9 done by taking the total aeseased valua• 
tion of the , state and di vi ding it into the total amount of etu.te 
eE}Ualization • . 
The figures are as follows:l 
Tangible valuation: of state of Kansas 1928. 
; ' . $3. 582, 183, 619 : 
· Xntang~ble valuation ot State ot Kansas 1928 • 
. , " . $146, 5'24, 110 
Estimated amount toz state equalization by the Code • 
es.000.000 · . 
Amount of mill levy necessary • 2.22 
l. State Tax Commission, Topeka. Kansas 
2. School Code's Report, Supplement to Vol. II 
34 
Column VI indicates the total amount of mill levy 
'tor each di strict it the state must meet her aha.re of the 
equalization by a property tax. 
Column VII indicates t.he total amount of mill levy 
for e&Jh district if' the recommendations ot the "Tax Code 
Commission" 1ahou:t.d. be· acospted. This plan in briet provides 
for a State Income te.x, Gross Production trot, Sales tax, and. 
seve:reJ. others.· 
l• ;Kansas Tax Code, Commission Report, Deo, l, 1929 
TABLE VIJ. 
TOTALING THE LEVY FOR DISTRICTS 
:BOTH · WITH. C,ODES RECOMMENDATION AND WITHOUT 
I II III IV v VI VII 
. ,. ............ 
l 1.5 . 1~5' .. .09 2.22 2.31 3.09 
2 i.; l., 1.09 2.22 b.31 4.09 
3 1.5 1., 0 2.22 . ;.22 3.00 
4 .. 1.5' 1., .48 2.22 5.70 3.48 
i . . J.,.16 1.5 .5 2.22 ,.38 _3.16 -1 .. ?6 l.5'. l.23 2.22 o.3\ 4.09 
~ l. l.5' . • 12 2.22 ;.34 3.12 l.' 1.5' .16 2.22 5.38 3.16 9 1.5' 1.5' • 89 2.22 0.11 3.89 . 10 i.5 1.5' 0 2.22 s-.22 3.00 
11 i.; l. 5' .29 2.22 2. 51 3.29 
12 i.5 l. 5 .89 2.22 l>.11 3.89 
13 1 .. 5' l. 5' .• 61 2.22 §·83 3.61 :14 1.5 . i .. 5 3.06 2.22 .28 6.06 
12 1.5 1.5 l.78 2.22 7.00 4.78 io 1415' 1.5 0 2.22 5.22 3.00 
18 i.5 l.5' .67 2.22 5.89 3.6~ 19 1.,- 1~5' .48 2.22 5'· 70 3.4 
20 l. 5' l.5 l.04 2.22 6.26 4.04 
21 i.5 l.5 .64 2.22 5.86 3.64 
22 1.5 l., 0 2.22 ;-.22 3.00 
·. ·23 1.5 i.; 1.10 2.22 . 6.32 4.10 
. 24 1.5 1.5 .14 2.22 ,.36 3.14 
·22 14'5' 1.5' 0 2.22 . 5.22 3.00 
2~ . 1.5' 1.5' . • 7 2.22 . 5.92 3 •. 70 
27 l.5' l. 5' 1.29 2.22 6. 51- 4.29 
29 l ~ 5' l. 5' .89 2.22 6.11 3.89 
30 l 115' l.5' .89 2.22 6.11 3.89 
31 1115 1., .97 2.22 6.19 3.97 
32 i.5 1~5. 0 2.22 5.22 ~ · 3.00 
3J 1.5 i.5 .18 2.22 5.40 3.18 
34 1 .. 5 i.5 0 2.22 ,.22 3.00 
' ~~ 1.5' l. 5' .4 2.22 5'.62 3.40 37 l. 5' l.5 .23 2.22 5. 45' ).a3 
38 l .. 5' 1.5 . 2.44 2.22 7.66 ;.44 
40 i.5 l., 1.06 2.22 6.28 4.06 
. 41 . l .. , , l.5 .26 2.22 5.48 3.2~ 
42 1.5. l.5' .9 2.22 6.12 3.~o 
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TABLE VI(Contd.) 
I II III · . IV v VI VII 
. 43 1., l.;' l.42 2.22 6.64 4.42 
44 . i.; l.;' .14 2.22 ;-.36 3.14 
4~ i.; . l., 0 2.22 5'.22 3.00 
4~ l., l., l.16 '2.22 0.38 4.16 
.:~ 1., . l.5 .61 2.22 5.83 3.61 l.5 l.;' 0 2.22 5.22 3.00 
'49 1.5' l. 5' .46 . 2.22 5.'. 68 3.46 
; 5'1 l.;' 1.5 .8 2.22 ().02 3.Bo 
52 1.5 l., .28 . 2.22 5.50 3.28 ·, 53 1-. 5' . . 1.5 .83 2.22 6.05 3.83 
~4 l., l.;' . .7 . '2.22 2.92 3.70 
~g 1~5' l.5 1.16 2.22 0.38 4.16 l.5 l.5 ·~3 . 2.22 ;.~;. 3·t3 
. ~~ 1··5' l.5 • 4 2.22 ,. b 3. 4 i .• 5· 1.5 i.58 ' 2.22 o.ao 4.58 
29 l.5 l.5' ..• 72 . 2.22 5.94 3.72 01 1.5 l.;' 0 2.22 g.22 3.00 63 l.5 i.; .s3 . 2.22 .07 3.8~ 64 1.5 l.;' .8 . 2.22 6.10 3.8 
65 ' 1.5 l.;' 0 2.22 5.22 3.00 
. 67. l.,? 1.5 0 2.22 2.22 3.00 
69 l.5' ' l.5 .9 2.22 b.12 3.90 
70 1.5 i.; 0 . 2. 22 ;-.22 3.00 
71 l ~ 5' i.5 .74 2.22 5.'·96 3.74 
72 1.5 l. 5' .9 > 2.22 0.12 3.90 
73 1.5' i.; .08 2.22 ,.30 3.08 
74 i.5 i.;. .29 2.22 5.51 3.29 
~g l., i.; 0 . 2.22 5.22 3.00 1.5 l.' .09 2.22 2.31 3.09 77 l.5 1.5 l.41 2.22 6.63 4.41 
~· l.' 1.5' .61 '2.22 5.83 3.61 1.5 1., 0 2.22 5.22 3.00 
81 i.5 i.; 0 . 2.22 5.22 3.00 
82 1.5 1.5 0 .2.22 5.22 3.00 
83 l. 5' i.5 0 2.22 ;.22 3.00 
84 1.5 1., .62 2.22 ' ,.84 3.62 
~g 1.5' 1. 5 0 . 2,22 5.22 . 3.00 ;/ i.; 1.5 0 2.22 g.22 3.00 87 l,., l.5 .87 2.22 .09 3.67 
TABLE VI (Contd.) . 
I II III 
ho teacher schools 
39 i;5 i·.5 
50· . i .:s- l.~ 
62 i.:5 i:.' 
Four teacher schools 
28 l.'' 1.5 36 1 •. , l_., 
Completed ·s:chools 
17 1.,, l.;' 
66 i.:~ l. 5' 
Rural high _schools 
l ·o 0 
2. .o 0 
4 0 0 
II, - Di atr ict levy 











· IV • District le:vy above minimum. 









VI • Total mill ~evy • Code rejected 
VII - Tot?.l mill l~vy - Code accepted 
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VI VII 
6~3~ 6.o 4.l~ 3.8 
·5.22 3.90 
i.23 7.01 








Thia table c~mpares the two plans· as to mill levies. 
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· Careful consideration should be made in the comparison as to 
. the acceptance or .rejection of the Tax Code's recommendation. 
Column II .,shows the amount ot mill levy that was actually 
spent by th~ different districts in 19.28 •9 under the present 
plan. 
Colwnn III .shows the total amount that would have been 
necessary had we had the Code's plan in operation in 1928 •9. 
(Tax Code's Recommendation ~ejected) 
Column IV shows the total amount neceasary under the pro• 
. posed plan. (Tax Code's Recommendation accepted) 
Column V shows by+ the ~ount the d1 stricts would have had 
to pay under the proposed equalization plan above what she 
actually did, with the Tax Code's recommendation rejected. The 
amounts marked o indi cateo that district would have paid that 
amount less than she actually did with the Tax Code~s reoonunenda-. 
tion rejected. 
Column VI shows the amounts in the sam~ way as in Column 




AS TO MILLS LEVIED 
Present Pro po.aed 
I 11 III ·IV 
l 3.4 2.31 3.09 
2 ,. ~.31 4.09 
3 ,.4 ;-.22 3.00 
4 4.8 ,. 70 3.48 g 2.1 ;.'.38 3.16 2.06 ~.31 4.09 
b 3. ,-.34 3.12 3.2 2.38 3.16 
9 ' 3.9 ' .~.ll 3.89 
10 '4.7 ' ;.22 3.00 
ll ' 3.3 2·51 3.29 12' '). . b-.11 ' 3.89 
13 6.1 ' ~ •. 83 ~.61 
14 7.24 ,28 .06 
12 o. 7.00 4.78 io i.; . 5.22 ' 3.00 
18 3.2 ,.89 . 3.6b· 19 5.7 2.70 3.4 
20 4.t l>.2G 4.04 21 2. ;.86 3.64 
22 j. .' &:~~ . 3.00 23 3.2 3.11 
24 i•4 5.36 3.14 22 .4 ,-.22 3.00 
2~ 2.7 5'·92 3.70 
27 4.9 6.;1 4.29 . 29 2.2 '6.11 3.89 
30 '·~ 
6.11 3.89 
31 4. 6.19 3.97 
32 2.6 ,.22 3.00 
33 2.9 .,.40 3.18 ' 
34 . f 3.8 ;.22 3.00 
35 4. 5.62 . 3.40 
37 2.7 ,.4, 3.23 
38 6;J . 7.60 . 5.44 
40 ,. 6.28 . 4.06 
41 4. 5.48 3.26 




-tl .91 - .31 
-r i .31 - .91 - .18" .. -2.40 
-r .90 -1.32 
-t 3.28 +1.06 
t" 4.2;' ... 2.03 
t2.34 + .12 
-t-2.18 - .04 
t-2. 21 - .01 
-t .52 +1.7 
+2.21 - .01 
+ 3.11 + .89 - .27 -2.4~ . + 1.04 .-1.l 
+7.00 -r 4. 78 
t 3.72 .,.1., 
't' 2. 69 ... .47 o. - 2.22 
+ l.96 - .26 
+ 3.26 -rl .04 
't 2. 22 o • 
..r 3 .12 - .09 
r 1.96 - .26 
- l .18 -3.4 
+- 3. 22 ..-1.0 
+1.61 - .61 
t' 3. 91 +1.69 
-t- .61 -1.i1 
+1.39 - • 3 
+ 2.62 + .4 · 
+ .2. ')O 4- .28 
~l.42 -.8 
+1 .• 62 - .6 
-1'2.7g 
+-l.3 + ·~3 - • 6 
·+1.28 ' - .94 
tl.48 - .74 
+l .12 -1.l 
TABLE VII. (Contd.) 
I II . Ill IV v VI 
.~r3 4.7 .· 6.64 4.42 + 1.94 - .28 
44 3.8 ' . . ,.~ 3.14 + i.56 .,. .66 . :g 0 •. ' 5.'. 22 3.00 -t 5.22 ~ 3. 6.4 6.~8 4.16 - .02 - 2.24 
~ !~ 5' .4 ;. 3 3.61 + .43 - 1.79 4.9 ,.22 . 3.00 + .32 - 1.9 
49 3.5 2.68 3.46 t" 2 .18 .... .04 'l 2.9 t>.02 3.Bo -t .12 - 2.1 5'2 l> •. .. ;.. So . 3 .• 2~ - .~o - 2. 7.2 -5'3 3.2 b.O;' 3.83_ +2. 5 + .63 
54 3. g·92 3.70 + 2. 9-2 .f. .7_ 'g 2.69 .38 . 4.16 -t- 3.68 +-1.47 ' 6.·37 5. 2,. . 3.3J . - .82 - 3.04 ~~ 4.4 ,..80 3.64' . +l.46 - .76 7 • . b.Bo 4.,S -1.80 - 2. 42. 
gi 4.3 5.94 3.72 · i'" l. 64 - : ga 3.8 ,-.22 3.00 ~l.42 -63 3. 0.07 3.8~ ' +3.07 ... .85 64 4. 6.10 3.8 +- 2 .10 - .12. 
6;' r:;.7 5.22 3.00 - .4<3 - 2.7 
67 ,., ,.22 3.00· · - .28 - 2., 69 3.2 6.12 3.90· + 2.92 + .7 
70 3.6 7.22 3.00 +l.b2 - .6 
.71 2.26 ~.96 3.74 + 3.70 t 1.48 
'12 4.39 6.12 ' ' 3.90 -t-1.73 - .49 
73 ,.,. 5.30 3.oa· • a> - l.42 
74 5·5' 5. !51 3.29· t- .Ol' - 2.21 
75 . 2.4 5.22 3.00 t- 2. 82 + . to 
?6 5'·8. 2.31 3.09 - ~49 - 2.71 
77 6.l ' b •. 63 4.41 -f- • 53 -1.69 
79 3.28 ~.83 3.61 , ~ 2. ' ' i- .33 80 2.r . ' ~.22 3.00 ~ 2. !]2· 1r • 3 
81 7.~ ~.22 3.00 -2.28 - 4.~ 82 4. 5.22 3.00 ... .42 -1 .. 
83 4.6 s-.22 3.00 . + ~ 62 ..: 1.6 
84 5'·' ' 5'.84 3.62 -t .34 _ 1.88 
~g 3.3 5.22 3.00 1' 1.92 - .3 3.2 2.22. J.00 . 't' 2 .02 - .2 87 4 .• 6 6.09 · 3.87 ' + 1.49 .. .73 
T.ABLE VII (Contd,.) 
I II III IV v 
·Two teacher schools 
39 7.7.·· 6.36 4.13 -t • 6i· 50 5·i 6.o 3.86 "\" • 5 · 02 l. . 5.22 3~00 +3.62 
. Four ·teacher eohools 
28 7. &·23 7.01 + 2.23 36 7.8~· .21 ,-.99 1- .3<; 
Completed .. ,schools 
17 14.20 12.94 10.72 - 1.26 
60 13·. i3.13 10.91 t .13 
Rural high schools 
l 4.60 2.61. 
2 3.7, 2.ll 
\~ 4.7,- l.92 
II • Mill levy 
lII • 'l'ax: Code rt'Jected 
1v··- Tax Cod.e:accepte~ 
v .. VI .. Di f:f erence- T.P.x Co de rejected and a.co ep ted. 
VI 










24 DISTRICTS THAT ARE AFFECTED BY BEING ALL 
OR PART IN A RURAL HIGH SCHOOL DISTBICT. 
42 
This table .is to show how the 24 districts that are 
all er. part within a rural high school would have been 
aff'ected by an ap~lication of the plan. 
Column II is compiled from preoeeding tables and 
shows the total amoun·t ·of mi.ll tux each district peys to 
SU,Ppo~t its grade and high school under the present plan. 
Column III shows the to tW. amount that would he.ve 
been spent for her grade school alone under the propooa4 
plan. 
Column IV indicates the amount the district would ho.ve 
had to pay tor the anlount the rurul hiSh school went above 
minimum as is shown in Table V, Column V. 
Column V indicates the total amount spent under the 
proposed plan, 
Column VI represents the difference when the two plans 
are compared. (Tax Code rejected) 
Column VII shows the difference (Accepting the Tax 
Co de) • 
Districts 18 and '2 are in Overbrook Rural High School, 
outside of Douglas County and are not considered in this 
tabulation. 
TABLE VIII 
24 DISTRICTS THAT ARE AFFECTED BY BEING ALL 
OR PART IN A RURiU. HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT. 
43 
PMSENT PLitli PROPOSED PLAN :OIFFl!BENCES 
I II III IV v VI 
3 _lO.O 3.0 2.61 5.61 .-' 2.17 
5 5~8 3.16 2.11 '. 27 + 2.03 . 7 7.6 3.12 2. 61 r;.7 3 + • ij' .. 
19 l0.45 3.48 1.92 7.40 -2. 3 
20 9.or; 4.04 l.92 5.96 - .87 
24 8.15' 3.14 1.92 5.06 - .87 
28 10.b5 7.01 2.ll 9.12 + .59 . 
29 6. 0 3.89 2.61 6. r;o +1.92 -~ 
30 10.10 3.89 2.61 6. 5'0 -+.1.38 
~g 7,67 3.13 l.92 5.10 - .33 12.60 ,.99 l.92 7.91 -2.47 
39 10.30 4.1~ 2.61 6.74 ._l. 34 49 8.10 3.4 2.61 6.07 + .19 .. 
50 9.2, 3.86 2.11 5' ,97 -1.06 
5'6 10.97 3.~3 2.61 5.94 -2.82 
'b 9.00 3. 4 2.61 b.25' - .53 g9 ll.6o 4.58 2.61 7.19 -2.19 ~·95 3.9 1.92 5.82 + .09 .. 70 .35 3.0 l.92 4.62 -1. 21. 
71 6.01 3.74 2.11 ,. 5' +2.06 .. 
72 9.14 3.9 1.92 r;.82 -1.10 
ig l0.25' 3.08 l.92 5.10 -2.63 . 6.45' 3.0 . 2.11 5.11 + • 8 ··• 
86 6.95 3.0 2.11 5'.ll + . 38 -· 
Avert='ge 8.88 6.01 
II - Total mill levy on district and high school 
. III - 'l'otW. levy for district a.lone 
IV - i~ove minimum for rural high achoo~ 
V • Total 
VI • Tax Code rejected 
VII • Tax · Code accepted 
VII 
-4.39 
_,. • ~3 .. 























SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Sm.&ARY 
44 
· From table I 1 t will be noted that under the present 
plan inequality exists in Douglas County in her ability to 
support education, as evidenced by assessed valuations •. There 
is a range of $140,000 to $713.000 in the one-teacher dis-
tricts. or a. difference or one district being 6 times as able 
to support her _school as the other. 
· The range in effort to support echoo~s is very marked. 
In the one.teacher school there is a range of no mil1. levy up 
to 7.24 mills. and the ·oompleted schools even expend a greater 
effort. 
The difference in the amount spent by the schools in-
dicates there is little equality in the offering of the dis-
tricts. Table I would indicate that some districts are 
spending 2 or 3 times as much aa other districts. 
There is a great difference in the districts as to their 
estimated worth of the teacher as might be evidenced by the 
a.mount of salary paid the teachers. Some districts are pl\)'ing 
more than twice as much tor teachers as other districts. 
Al.1 of these facts as shown by table I would indicate 
·I . 
that great inequalities exist in Douglas County, both in her 
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Diagram 1 shows the range in mill levy of the one-
tea.cher school when the two plans are compared. The red 
line indicates .the mill levy und~r the present plan and the 
blue li~e repres~nts the m~ll levy under the proposed plan. 
It w~l:\ be noted that there is a very wide range under the 
present ptan fro~ no mil~ levy to 7.24 mills, while under the 
proposed. plan the range 1 s much less, from 3 to 6.06 mills. 
The .wide spr,ead under the present plan indicates that 
some districts are trucing themselves very lightly while it ia 
necessary for others to tax themselves very heavily in order 
to support their school. This indicates a great inequa.l:ll.ty ot 
tax burden. When the proposed plan is applied as indioated 
by the blue line, we find that mill tax is much more evenly 
distributed. ·Thus the ttat burden is more evenly borne by 
all the dii.striots alike. 
Throughout this study the proposed plan has· been worked 
out showi.ng the effects both with the proposed tax code's plan 
accepted and with 1 t reJ eo ted. However in thi e summar.v the 
comparisons are. e.ll baaed on the possibility of the Tax Co de' a 
plan accepted. It would be a very simple matter to add 2.22 
mills to the proposed plan and make the application. The 
proposed plan not only.shows a more even distribution of the 
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The first. part of diagram II shows the range in mill 
levy of the two-teacher schools when the two plans are com-
pared. 
The second pa:rt of the diagram shows the range in mill 
levy of the four-teacher. schools when the two plans are com-
pared. 
It is eaaily seen that the range in the tax burd.en is 
more evenly spread, when the proposed plan is applied to the 
two-teacher and four-teacher schools, as was tound in the 
one-teacher schools. 
These two .. diagrams not only show the tax bl rden more 
evenly distr~buted under the proposed plan but show a net 
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DIAGRAM III 
The ·first pa.rt of diagram III shows the range in tax 
burden to remain about the same under the two plans. How-
ever we cannot consider thi G die.gram as a very good compo..ri• 
son since only two schools ar~ compared. The moat significant 
thing to be noticed is th~t under the proposed plan Baldwin 
would realize a net gain of 3.48 mills and Lawrenoe a net 
gain or· 2.09 mi lle. 
The second part of the diagram shows the s&me thing o.s 
was noticed in the completed schools. The runge in the 
tax burden of the rural high s:hools seems to remain about 
the same, but again a very marked guin is shown in favor ot 
the proposed plan. The rural high schools would guin more 
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Diagram IV shows a comparison of the two plans in the 
24 di strict a wh !ch are all or part within a rural high sClh ool 
district. The dis.gram shows the tax burden more evenly die-
tributed under the proposed plen. It is very eignifio&nt to 
notice that under the present plan the districts are paying 
an average school tax of 8.88 mills to aupport their grade 
and high school. Under the proposed plan they would pay Elrl 
average school tax of 6.01 mi Us or a. net gain of 2.87 mills. 
This latter condition is due no doubt to the ta.ct that under 
the proposed pJ.an a district is truced but once by the local 
district •. and there is no overlapping ot ta.xeo for current 
expenditures for schools, except when the minimum is exceeded. 
CONCLUSION. 
When the recommendations aa proposed by the School Code 
Commission of 1928 are applied to Douglas County. Kansas, 
the following conclusions seem quite fully justified. 
·l. It tends toward affording a more equalized 
educational opportunity for all. 
2. A minimum opportuniv is guaranteed to every 
school district. 
3. The 1?urden of s~pporting this minimum opportunity 
is distributed more in accordance to ability to 
pay. 
4. The range in school tax is more evenly distri• 
buted. 
·'·The weaker.schoolldiatriots are particularly 
aided, and it does not burden wealthier dis-
tric.ts. 
6. The 84·d~striote in the county would be fin• 
enc ially etfeoted as follows: 26 districts 
would lose slightly, 57 districts would gain, 
and 1 district r&l!lain µnerreotod. 
7. No district under the proposed plan v.ould be 
limited in its efforts to support its school, 
Since more than two-thirds or the districts 
would be beneti ted it would undoubtedly tend to 
encourage effort. 
a. While great inequalities exist among the dis-
tricts both in amount spent and in teacher's 
. ' . 
salaries, the plan suggested would enable the 
weaker districts to more nearly; ofter an educ~ 
" 
tional opportunity equal to the wealthier die-
., 
tricte. 
9. High schools seem to be especially benetited,. 
Therefore, the continuation ot the present 
' ' 
high schools in the county would be greatly en- · 
couraged • 
. lo •. It. tends to solve the tuition problem and. the 
overlapping of school taxing unite. Thia could 
'not be entirely done until the minimum requirements 
were substantially increased. 
11. The' state n~eds new ·a.>urces of school revenue, 
such, ~s ru ggested by the 'fax Code Commission ·~t 
1929, in ox-der to make the proposed plan immed-
iately wor}cablCJ •. 
12. Vlhil-e this study attempts to deal with the pro-
blem only tram the tinanoial standpoint, there 
seems to be evidence to indicate that reorgan1za--
t1on of school di striota would logio.ally follow 
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1. Lake View 
2. spring Creek 
3. Stony Point 
4. Weybright 
' ~· Hesper . 
.. 
6. NUm.ber Six 
· 7. Ho pewel.l 
8. Sigel 
: . . 
9 • Dla.clt Jack 
. . . . : 
io. ow<:daie· 
ll. Walnut' Grove 
12• Ka.W Valley, 
13. Rock Creek 
APPENDIX 
i4~ Pleasant Valley 
15'. Kanwa.ka 
16. Franklin 





22. Washington Creek 
23. Globe 
24. Greenwood Valley 
25'· Clinton 
26. Old Bel voir 
27. Apple Pie 
28. Euct> ra 
29. iq.ue Mound 
30. Welcome 
31. Bloomington 






38. Pleasant Grove 
~9• . Coal Creek 
40. Yarnold 
41. l~ aldwin 
42. Colyer 
43. High Prairie 
44. Hoscc9 
46. Brubaker 
47. Lone ~.,tar 
48. Deer Creek 
49. Vinland 
5'0. Belleview 
r;1. Willow Sp.rings 
52. ' Cargy . 
53. · R'iveraide 
5'4. nrackett 
5!>. !;Jd~ a 
76. J?ro spftct 
'i7 • lrarinony 
58. c1eartielil 
5'9. we at , Fairview .· .. 
6o • Ls.wrenc e 
61. , ~t1l'lite 
·,' 62~" hu:rnette 
6J. Oak ·Ridge 
64. Central. 
65. i1.dal.i ne 
67. ·colwnbia 
. ·69 • .. c:ro-Prder 
70 ~ W1.nter 
71. ·Farmland 
72. l31 g S.prings 
73. Jones 
74~ Range Line 
7r;. Oak Hill 
76·. I ndependenoe 
77. Excelsior . 
79. IHsmark 
Bo • l, b erlin 





86 ~ \'IC.o:-u~r 
87. Prairie city. 
Rural High Schools 
l. Vinland 
2. Eudora. 
4~ Leoompto.n · 
